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Introduction
There are various categories of incomes for employees: interest income, dividend income, real estate rental income, business income, and earned income. But we are focusing on the earned income. Year-end tax settlement for the earned income is that National Tax Service adjust the amount in case that you have excess or deficiency after contrasting your income tax and residents tax deducted from your monthly paychecks with your income tax and residents tax [1] . The tax liabilities of employee's wage and salary for the relevant taxable year are finalized through the year-end tax settlement. A withholding agent who pays the wage and salary shall make income deduction from the employee's wage and salary for the taxable year, based on report on income deduction filed by the employee. Taking the tax base, the withholding agent should calculate the income tax, and, from there, take off an allowable amount for tax exemption and tax credit as well as the amount of income taxes withheld at source during the relevant tax year. And the balance between the tax paid and tax payable shall be collected as tax or refunded to the taxpayer [2] .
If the taxpayer retires in the middle of the taxable year, the worker's income tax due is finalized for the wage and salary received until the month of retirement based on the report of exemption and deduction from income submitted by the employee. In case where an employee retires during the year, the withholding agent conducts year-end tax settlement for the attributable year of retirement in obligation and issue the receipt for the wage and salary income taxes withholding. If the determined tax resulted in refund, the withholding agent put the return into employee's registered bank account. In case of prepaid tax is lower than final tax liability the employee has to pay the taxes.
Actually, we show in this paper the error case of Company A's wrong year-end tax settlement. Likewise, there are often mistakes in the processing of year-and settlement from the withholding agent, so we need to check and make sure the tax settlement is correct or not. This research proposes a public API to audit automatically whether the tax settlement is correct. Even though almost all WTO countries` tax law explicitly states the tax incentive to subsidies for research and development, many companies often incorrectly classify the subsidies for research as a taxable income not as a non-taxable income, resulting in over payment of tax for employee. Therefore, we introduce a RESTful Open API for checking whether earned income year-end tax settlement is correct or not. This API automatically audits the tax settlement by some required numbers from the earned income withholding receipt.
In this research, we designed and implemented the framework for auditing the year-end tax settlement. Thus, this RESTful Open API prevents tax withholders from wrong earned income tax settlement. This service is available on any platforms such as smartphone through REST Open API interface.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes related works on this research. Section 3 focuses on the details of management server architecture for REST web services. Section 4 shows experimental results. Finally, we conclude our work and present future research directions in Section 5.
Related Work
In the past decade, there are so many cases of incorrect tax settlement in the world. This is because the tax settlement is complicated and not easily understandable for typical employee themselves. So, the taxpayer is allowed to file an amended tax return claim or claim for rectification if there is any omission or error in the declared matters even after submitting a statement for a standard of taxation within the legal reporting period.
A first error case [3] for resulting in less tax being collected is as follow : Dave Hartnett, HMRC's head of tax, has conceded that Revenue officials did not follow correct procedures in two high-profile cases that could have left taxpayers millions of pounds out of pocket. The errors are understood to relate to claims that Vodafone faced a £6bn tax bill -a figure HMRC has described as "urban myth" -but paid only £1.25bn to settle the dispute. There are also suggestions US investment bank Goldman Sachs avoided £10.8m of tax payments last year.
Another error case [4] in the tax office for VAT settlement cancels more than 5,000 million euros is as follow: The group of technicians from the Ministry of Finance has revealed that the Economic Court, Central Administrative has declared invalid all VAT assessments issued by the Inland Revenue for the years 2006, 2007 and 2008 also of settlements from prior years that are under appeal and pending final judgments. These
Tax over Payment Case by Classifying the Subsidies for Research as Taxable Income
In this section, we show a case of wrong tax settlement of a Company A. The Company A insists that the mistake occurs due to the error of their computer system. But the process of tax settlement involves a large amount of manual processing, employees have to check and inspect whether the tax settlement processing is correct or not. We need to check tax over payment by classifying the subsidies for research as taxable income.
This case study shows an example of an employee who has worked for the Company A from March 2010 to August 2011. The employee moved to working for another Company C from September 2011 to now.
Usually, Tax law in almost all WTO countries specifies the allowances for the compensation of actual expenses as non-taxable wage & salary income. Actually in korea tax law, there are statements of tax incentive to subsidies for research and development. This is because the Korea government wishes to encourage companies and employees that invest research and development. Direct and indirect state aid ensures that companies and employees that carry out research and development activities can do this under the best possible conditions. Actually, the amount of such level as to compensate actual expenses, such as pay for day duty, night watch, or business travel(including amounts not exceeding ₩200,000 per month from among the incurred expenses received by an employee pursuant to payment criteria stipulated by the regulations, etc. of relevant enterprises, in lieu of receiving reimbursement of the actual travel expenses incurred during a business trip within the city using his/her own car to perform his/her duties). 
Figure 1. Earned Income Withholding Receipts
In tax law of Korea, there are such a statement that non-taxable income (Income tax act article 12) can be calculated up to ₩100,000 per month. Amount not exceeding ₩200,000 out of subsidies for research or research activity expenses provided to a person who falls under any of the following items.
-Teaching staff of a school under the early childhood education act, the elementary & secondary education act, the higher education act, and a school equivalent thereto (including an educational institution under a special act) -A person directly engaging in, or providing direct support for research activities (limited to a person holding qualifications equivalent to that of teaching staff of universities and colleges) in a research institute governed by the support of specific research institutes act, a government-funded research institute established pursuant to a special act, or a local-government-funded research institute established pursuant to the act on the establishment and operation of local government-invested research institutes -A person who directly engages in researching activities in a research institute attached to a small or medium enterprise or a venture enterprise or 3 of the enforcement decree of the technology development promotion.
Company A has correctly calculated the subsidies for research ₩2,000,000 (₩200,000 X 10 months) up to earned income withholding year-end tax settlement at 2010. Company C has also correctly calculated the subsidies for research ₩800,000 (₩200,000 X 4 months) up to earned income withholding year-end tax settlement at 2011. But, the Company A has incorrectly calculated the subsidies for research ₩0 up to earned income withholding year-end tax settlement at 2011, resulting in tax over payment for employee of ₩237,607. ₩800,000 = ₩200,000×4months ₩400,000 =₩100,000 ×4months)
Company A incorrectly classified the subsidies for research as a taxable income not as a non-taxable income, resulting in over payment of tax for employee. The Company A calculated the research subsidies up to 0 in the earned income withholding receipt. However, the value of subsidies for research in Figure 1 and Table 1 should be replaced by ₩1,600,000. Because tax law in almost all WTO countries and in Korea also apparently states that non-taxable income(Income tax act article 12) can be calculated up to ₩100,000 per month. Amount not exceeding ₩200,000 out of subsidies for research or research activity expenses provided to a person who falls under any of the following items.
The procedure to check and audit the year-end tax settlement is as the following. First, we have to calculate the tax base which is given by gross wage annual wage excluding non-taxable income(non-taxable income should be already subtracted for generating this gross wage) -deduction for wage & salary income(this is the withholding tax so it was already credited at every month) -Personal deduction basic, additional, multiple children. etc., -pension contribution (this is also credited at every month) national pension, Korea teachers pension -special deduction insurance(such as national health insurance premium), medical, education etc.,-other deduction credit card usage, cash usage etc. After getting the tax base(taxable income), we multiply by the tax rates which is determined as from 6% to 35% depending on the total amount of tax base. Then, we subtract from the above tax base to the tax credit for all salary earners which is commonly applied credit for all earned income employees, especially ₩500,000 in Korea. This is the final tax liability and then we finally subtract the prepaid tax(the withheld at every months), resulting in the additional tax payment or refundable depending on the amount of prepaid tax. If the prepaid tax is larger than the final tax liability, then employee gets refund. But if the prepaid tax is smaller than the final tax liability, then employee should pay the rest of them.
RESTful Open APIs for Auditing the Year-end tax Settlement
With a set of computers connected on a network, there is a vast pool of CPUs and resources, and you have the ability to access files on a cloud. In this paper, we propose a novel approach that realizes the mobile cloud convergence in transparent and platformindependent way. Since we are targeting on OS independent platform, web service is the best fit for the framework that is not depending on a certain smart-phone OS platform. REST web service is a lightweight approach for the provision of services on the web. Unlike WSDL-based web services, the set of operations is reduced, standardized, with well known semantics, and changes the resource's state in REST web service. To this end, we propose the management server architecture for REST web services. By this way, complex business logics and computations will be offloaded by cloud computing platforms. With this mobile cloud computing framework you will be able to enjoy all such application only if you can access web through your cell phone. REST web service is core technology for smartphone application development. This is because REST web service is the most appropriate way for accessing information through internet. Usually, a smartphone application needs information from several sources of (one or more) REST web services [1] . So, we need to utilize two or more REST web services composition to realize a target application [3, 4] . In this paper, we propose a server architecture for managing REST web services. This server is for managing web services so as to provide web server maintenance, especially on composition, deployment, and management of REST web services. It enables service developers to conveniently develop, deploy, upload, and run their composed web services with the use of general OOP languages.
Figure 2. System Architecture
In this section, we introduce our details of the RESTful Open API for auditing year-end tax settlement. Figure 2 presents our system architecture for RESTful Open API web service. There are two servers; one is for general web server and another is for the RESTful web server in which JAX-RS with Jersey 1.6 is installed. The ③ represents an example of the actual usage of our REST Open API for auditing the year-end tax settlement. The reason why values of some items are 0 is because this case is from the simplified year-end tax settlement. The employee is moved from Company A to another Company C during the year.
① API description : Open API for auditing year-end tax settlement ② API interface AuditTaxSettlement (Key, Year, SubsidiesForResearch, Total, EmploymentInsurance, NationalHealthInsurance, QualifiedInsurance, MedicalExpenses, EducationExpenses, Donations, PrivateSchoolTeachersPension, TaxCreditforAllSalaryEarners); ③ Sample URL (An example case from Figure 1 ) http://embed.cbnu.ac.kr/AuditTaxSettlement?Key=OAuthKey&Year=2012&SubsidiesFor Research=1,600,000&Total=40,008,930&NationalHealthInsurance=1,148,380&Donation s=40,000&QualifiedInsurance=0&MedicalExpenses=0&PrivateSchoolTeachersPension= 2,050,900&TaxCreditforAllSalaryEarners=500,000 ④ Responses Results data represent the response for example. This research provides responses as XML format either to make use of the Open API to Object conversion as described in Section 3.1 or to make easily parse/extract the data part that they want. Table 2 <ResultSet> <info> <type> Paper Content </type> <lastBuildDate> datetime : date of result generated </lastBuildDate> </info> <item> This is correct earned income withholding receipt!! </item> </ResultSet> ⑤ Error messages The REST web server responses to the Open API request as an error message when there are some errors during the process of Open API execution. The error messages are one of the followings as in the following Table 1 . 
RESTful Open APIs for Simulating the Amount of Tax Deduction of Global Incomes
A resident who had global income, retirement income, capital gains or timber income in the taxable preceding period is required to file a tax return and make tax payment to the district tax office within the period from May 1 to May 31 in Korea. So, employees are required to file other incomes until May 31 through the website of the National Tax Service [5] . The Korean National Tax Service provides the possibility of filing your tax return online [6] . If a taxpayer has wage & salary income only, he is not subject to final global income tax return due to the self-assessment. But, if he has other incomes, the tax return on those must be completed and submitted by the end of May of the next year [7] [8] [9] . For example, workers such as taking a break between jobs and workers who worked in two places during the tax year should be entitled to a refund, the employer is required to pay the refund once the year-end settlement is calculated. For another example, if an employee has worked in two places during the tax year, the wage and salary incomes of the previous employment are included in the year-end tax settlement. The employee must submit to the new employer the tax withholding receipts from her/his previous employer. If this is not possible or if the employee cannot provide the necessary documentation on time, s/he will have to file a global income tax return for both incomes at the appropriate district tax office by the end of May of the following year. Table 2 describes the regidents who is liable to submit final return of global income tax. Table 4 . Cases of Liable to Submit Global Income Tax Aggregation 1. Workers who left out certain deduction items during year-end tax settlement, 2. Workers who worked in two places during the tax year. The taxpayer should file the final return of global income tax unless he or she included the wage & salary from the previous company in the year-end tax settlement. 3. Workers like graduate students are required to file other income derived from research funds, Since most of the other income will be returned.
In contrast to the above cases, a resident who has various incomes such as wage and salary income, retirement income, capital gains and he/she has filed a preliminary return. But, interest income subject to separate taxation, dividend income subject to separate taxation, and other income subject to separate taxation, are not liable for submitting final returns.
Since we are focusing aggregating other income with earned income for global income, we begin to introduce other income. Other income includes the followings among others: Table 5 . Examples of other Incomes 1. Money or goods received from participation in a lottery, and any other prize won in a contest 2. Money or goods received as a prize in a lottery, drawing, or any other contest, including the purse payable to the buyer of a winning ticket for horse racing, cycle racing, motorboat racing, bull fighting and sports betting game 3. Money or goods for transfer or use of copyrighted materials received by any person other than copyright holders.
Other income is required to withhold income tax due thereon at the time of such payment, and to pay it to a district tax office by the tenth day of the following month.
The rates of withholding is as follows: other income is withheld at the rate of 20 percent. But, ordinary and necessary expenses you incur in running business can be deducted from your income, which reduces the amount of tax that you will owe. Usually, 80% of the total cost for other incomes can be regarded as the necessary expenses. If an employee has the other income as much as 15 million won, then the tax base will be only 3 million won. For example, remuneration from an independent lecture allows a deduction of 80% thereof as necessary expenses. Likewise, aggregate amount of income of this category less necessary expenses will be only regarded as the tax base.
The following Table 5 to Table 10 represents the expected simulation of a taxpayer's aggregated global income tax assuming the earned income is from 10 million won to 70 million won. The first column shows the earned income, the second column shows the other income, and the third column represents the global income. The fourth column and fifth column of each table shows the income tax after settlement and before settlement, respectively. Through the above tables we can conclude as like if a taxpayer's tax base is larger than 40 million won, then filling aggregated global income tax return is better. In contrast to that, if the taxpayer's tax base is less than 40 million, he/she does not have to file the tax return. This is because he/she has already advantage of less withholding income tax.
The following Figure 3 and 4 represents the graph based on simplified withholding tax of earned income. Figure 3 depicts the simplified withholding tax when salary is between 1.5 million to 5 million concerning the taxpayer's number of dependents. As shown in Figure 3 , the slope of exemption for 3 dependent is quite smaller than that of exemption for 1 dependent. Figure 4 shows the extra deductions for households with many dependent children. A resident with earned income or business income who has two or more dependent children eligible for basic deduction may deduct 1 million won plus additional 2 million won per every child added to the first two children from such types of income (e.g., 2 children: 1 million won, 3 children: 3 million won, 4 children: 5 million won…). By this observation, we can see that higher priority of tax deduction technique is larger number of dependents. And the next higher priority technique is to get the tax return by global income tax settlement. In this Section, we focused on tax return simulation by global income settlement. The reason why we are focusing onto this issue is because a large amount of the other income tax which was already deducted as withholding could be returned. If a taxpayer of other income is a student who does not have any earned income, then most of the other income will be returned. So, we provide a very simplified interface easy to use for anyone. For this, we developed the REST Open API web service to easily calculate how much we can get tax return by just invoking this interface through the Internet. Moreover we implemented a smartphone application by using HTML5 and sencha touch UI framework. Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows the developed HTML5 application which is captured in Internet Explorer(IE) version 9 on Windows 7 machine. Figure 6 shows the simulation result based on a taxpayer's input such as year-end income and other income. The results are provided as a form of the amount of aggregate income tax (before settlement/determination) and the amount of aggregated income tax (after settlement/determination). The proposed approach has a lot of advantages: platform independence which is available on any platform such as android, iphone, and even web on windows machine, easy update which is adaptable to any change of tax law.
Concluding Remarks
We RESTful web service everlopers to easily deploy their web service through HTTP protocol. Even though almost all WTO countries` tax law explicitly states the tax incentive to subsidies for research and development, many companies often incorrectly classify the subsidies for research as a taxable income not as a non-taxable income, resulting in over payment of tax for employee. Therefore, we introduce a RESTful Open API for checking whether earned income year-end tax settlement is correct or not. This API automatically audits the tax settlement by some required numbers from the earned income withholding receipt. This REST Open API provides a very convenient way to audit and check whether the earned income tax settlement is correctly done or not. Section 3 shows an example of this REST Open API web for auditing the tax settlement. Depending on the response of this Open API execution, employee can decide to claim for rectification or not. In addition, we focused on tax return simulation by global income settlement. The reason why we are focusing onto this issue is because a large amount of the other income tax which was already deducted as withholding could be returned. Thus, we provide a REST Web Service Open API so that we can easily calculate how much we can get tax return by just invoking this interface through the Internet. Moreover we implemented a smartphone application by using HTML5 and sencha touch UI framework. The proposed approach has a lot of advantages.
